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The Committee
z- A ---_
__.__
on Social Affairs and employment hereby submits to \
the EuroPean Parliament
explanatorY statement:
the following motion for a resolution together with
M^MT^I\I Etr)P A RF:SOLUTION
onthesituationandprob}emsoftheagedintheEuropeanCommunity
The European Parliament,
-havingregardtothemotionforaresolutionbyMrsCarettoniRomagnoli
and others on a policy for senior citizens (Doc ' 1-32i/801 t
-havingregardtothemotionforaresolutionbylvlrsClwydandothers
on a Community programme for the aged (Doc ' L'394/80) '
- having regard to its resolution on the position of women in the
European communitYl,
-havingregardtoitsresolutiononemploymentandtheadaptationof)
working time-,
-havingnotedthenewdemographicatsituationwhichhasari-seninthe
countriesoftheEuropeanCommunitywiththeincreaseinthenumbers
andpercentageoftheagedduetot'heirlongerlifeexpectancyand
the falling birthrate,
- having ,.giid to the iepdr o-i ahe commiEtee on-social-EEfa-Irs-and-
Employment, the opinion of the committee on Youth, culture, Education'
Information and sPort (Doc. t-848/8L) and the opinion of the committee
on Budgets,
1. Notes that community action to help the aged has hitherto been
inadequate and sPoradic;
2. Notes with concern that Member States vary ln the priorlty whlch ithey
assign to the services provlded for the elderly, and to the questldn of
penslons; deplores the lnefflclent way ln whlch some Member States
approach this problem and the delays ln setting up servlces whlch are
vltal to the aged, for example in the payment of penslons, ,,
4.
considers that the European community, too, ;." + re=ponsiuility to
take measures and allocate bud.get appropriations' to help these cltlzens,
in accordance -,vith the spirtt and retter of the Treaty of Rome which
sets the task of promotlng an accelerated raising of the standard of
-tr"_r"n 
of the 
1eonle 
of Europe;
Affirms that the aged are citizens with equal and furr rights; steps
must be taken to prevent the aged from gradually losing the rights
they acquired whire emproyed, ln partlcurar the approprlate provrsion
must be made in all Member states to ensure that elderry peopre are
fully lnformed of their rights to benefits, servlces and concesslons
and that they are arded wherever necessary ln obtainlng them ;
See Resolgtion of LL.2.1981: OJ No C 50 of 9.3.1981, PP.35 ff
See Resolution of 17.9.1981: tlinutesof the sitting of 17.9.1981: PE 74.7L2,
pp.25 tt.
3.
I
2
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5. Conslders it vltal to re-examtne the concePt of the rlgld allocatlon
of, roles by present-day soclety to the dlfferent age-groups - the age
of study for young people, the age of work for adults and the age of
retlrement for o1d people; study, work and lelsure Ehould be dlstrlbuted
throughout the span of human life;
Is convinced that in a democratic and progressive society aII cltizens, '.
including the aged, have a specific role to play in society and can
offer new cultural contributions which are both independent of and
complementary to those offered by other age groupst Is convlnced, more-
over that a publlc cplnlon campa.t-gn Js nFeessarv to emphaslze thls ldear
conslders therefore that there ls an urgent need for the media and
education systems to make people, ln partlcular young people, more avrare
of the speciflc problems of the ,elderly so as to facilitate coflununica-
tlon and understanding between the generatlonsi
Deplores the fact that our soclety, ln which economlc factors prevall,
tends to isolate old people on the frlnges of soclety because ln general
it no 1onger enables the large farnlly to form a coheslve social unlt
and takes the elderly lnto account only from the polnt of view of thelr
economlc actlvity;
considers that fixing the retirement age should not automatically
imply the removal of these men and women from the labour marketi such
a procedure is unacceptable in a democratic society in which every
citizen must be able to choose the solution most approprtit'e to him;
considers, instead, that to choose not to work must be regarded,'as a
Iegitimate right and not as an obligation imposed by the state of the
labour mart(eti conslders,also cnau flexible arrangerue.nts-si:9u+++ ;1;"-
made so that those over pension age can contlnue to work lf they wlsh,
with no loss of state pension rights;
9. Affirms that society must make_an adeguate responeE to-the,prob[,Co.oi the aged,
even if this proves very costly, given the complex physical
psychological and. soclal needE of senlor citizens;
10. Is aware that age is not a disease but a stage of physical life which
does not impair the faculties of every individual or every organ in
the same way or at the same time, and that preventive measures may
slow down or reduce the effects of the ageing process; recognlzes
at the same tlme that there is a signiflcant and lncreaslng group of
peopre aged over 75 who suffer from speclflc ailments of old age
whlch require speclal provislon;
6.
7.
8.
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,t. 
"o.r"rders it of foremost importance to ensure an"a r;".r.a r.;life of dignity and independence, based on an income which ensures
self-sufficiency, whereas at present a rarge number of the aged live
on the verge of poverty and at times below the poverty line; the pendlon
system must also take account of the harmful effects of lnflatlon on
purchaslng poweri
rz. EFir*s ttitlElFea persons ,,urst; ge" oi
society but must be involved like other citizens in the problems of
the community in accordance with their true capacity, acquiring new
responsibilities wit,h the transition from economic productivity to
social productivity, and in awareness of their rights;
13. Regards it as essential, with a view to ensuring the progress of the
social group of the aged and of society as a whole, to introduce a
comprehensive system of continuous education, on a voluntary learningbasis, in order to cope effectively with the new situations facing the
individual 
. 
.and society;
14' Considers it necessary also to ensure that retired people should not
be isolated from society by their reisure time but that this time
should be given a useful curtural content and offer new opportunities;
steps must also be taken to prevent those nearing retirement age from
resigning themserves to becoming second-crass citizens;
15. 'Drar,{s the f ollowin conclusions from the above consideratlong:
(a) in 1982, during whlch the Vforld Assembly on Aging, organized
by the United Nations will take place In Vienna, the Commlsslon
and Council must focus attention on the problems of the aged and
take the necessary decislons wlth a vlew to solvlng themi
(b) the
mankind and society and one which the commission and
..-- 
__i.t:_T::!"r__!f 1ell"s .arr tne appropriare proposars ;(c) the social expenditure cuts in the budgets of some Member States
mainly affect the weakest groups, among them the aged, who
become the victims of the economic crisis;
(d) social services for senior citizens are a vital means of preventing
obligations being imposed on the family alone, i.e. in practice
on rromen, which, for a varlety of reasons - includlng the physlcal
or mental incapacity of the elderly person concerned - the fanlly
may not be able to fulfil;
problem of the aged must in fact be regarded as a major problem of
Council must take
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16. AIso points out that among the numergus problems faci the a
priority must be given to the following measures:
(a) their general and wiciesPread economic insecurity can be remedie<i
by fixing a minimum pension rate based on average wages and
' salaries;
(b) a flexibre pension system must be implemented at community level,
so that every worker can choose betvreen:
- retiring at retirement age;
- an adjustment of hls working conditionS (for example a reductlon
in working hours and greater flexibilrty) enabring hlm to prepare
hlmself gradually for retirenrent;
--'--_
- early retirement in secLors in crisis or in the event of crrronic
illness or accidents outside work, or of disablement not due
to occupational reasons but which reduce working capacity;
(c) the lem of financi nElolrs in the future must. be solved
since
social
the present employment situation may adversely affect
eecurity systems based on employeesr contributions;
(d) the posslbility of including in pensions arr the contrlbutl-ons
pald tnto various schemes by employees durlng thelr working rife
whlchrln some countries and In casea of professiona] moblltty,
are losti
(E) the differences in i,he treatment. of men and womenr- whieh become
accentuated in the case of erderry women, can be resorved only
by taking the fol]owing measures at the very 1east:
- arnending the directive on equar treatment for men and women
as regards social security so that it includes transferabil_ity
of pensions to the other partner;
- demanding that the concept of eguality be extended to include the optj.on
equal pensions for menland women, to be based on eguar contrlbutlons;
- improving the IegaI, financial and sociar position of women
who were involved in the management of famiry undertakings,
including farms, and who are subseguently penalized if they
become widowed cir'fr'hen .they reach'oId age;
in the case of housing the following measures should be introarr..b
- subsidized rents for the poorest senior citizens;
- quotas of flat,s reserved for the aged in subsidized housing
schemes;
- adaptation of new houses to the needs of the aged and the
handlcapped by the removar of any structurar impediments;
- conversion of old houses in order to avoid ord people being
uprooted from their living environment;
- integration, of housing for the aged i.nto the general communityto prevent the formation of ghettoes;
(f)
i
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- loans to finance housing schemes for the elderry whlch will
include warden accommodation and certain shared facilttles;
Therefore the commission is asked to consider the posstbillty of
launching a pilot housing prograrnme for the elderly;
(g) assistance to the old which, though comprehensive, respects thei)
dignity and enables them to remain within their own environment
as long as possible by providing them with all possible services(from telephones to home help, rent subsidies to heating subeidies)
and avoids where possible their hospitarization or removar to
specialized institutions ;
(h) vocational training for persons regulred to carry on emproyment
in instltutions for the elderly;
the necessary inltiatives, particularly in the housing and
services sector and in the tax system, to ensure that the aged
are not comperled to leave the basic famiry unlt where several
generations live together, with whom the aged can contlnue to
nar-nt1tn an effecJive,_educationar and cultular relatlonship, 
_ 
.
coordination and information on gerontologicar research by means
of:
- 
greater cooperation between Member states on health matters, in
the field of research or that of proven preventive measuresi
- wider implement,ation of the principle of the free movement of
medical and paramedicar staff, as one way of making informatLon
nore widely available;
(k) measures to avoid the isolati-on of aged innnlgrants whlch 1
when they leave their job, either because of thelr economlc
lnsecurity coupled with bureaucratic difficulties or because they
find it dlfficult to adapt to the new situation facing them ln
that age group,
17. AIso requests the Commission :
(a) to report on the implementation of the community rures;;-.-\ \\payments of pensions to immigrants under schemes to which two -.r..
or more community Member states contribute; these are often paid '
only after huniliating delays, which is a particularly,:secious
situation for these people who have suffered greaLly from tirLug
and low-paid work and have been uprooted from their original
living environment;
(b) to put forward. proposals for a transport policy which takes due
account of the specific needs of t,he aged and the handicapped;
(c) to present within one year a comparative survey of the siLuation
of the aged in the Community Member Statesi
(d) to take part as actlvely and effect,ively as posslble ln the world
Assembly organized by the United Nations which. 
'rdII lake ; i:place in vienna and. wlrr in particular dear wlth the problem of
the elderly in the developing countrles;
(i)
(j)
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Community action in the field of public
reference to preventive measures at the
(f ) to put forward, in the medium t,ertn, proposals on the
aspects referred to above i
(S) to prepare, in the long term, overall proposats for a globalpolicy for the aged and a five_year action progralrmei
Also reguests that this report be forwarded to the appropriate
committees of the European parriament so that the various problems
concernj-ng the aged and connected hrith the improvement of, theirlife, i.e. socialr 1ega1, cultural, transport, consumer, housing
and health problems may be studied in greater depth.
rs convineed, however, thaL the existing budget. structure doesnot make it possible t.o devise a realistic Community policy forthe aged - or any other rearistic sociar policy 
- and therefore
requests the Commission to propose in the prelimlnary draft Budgetfor 1983 adequate appropriatlons for the poricles mentloned Inthis resolution, and ar-so to ensure that appropriations are made
available in furure years as part of the restructuring of the Budget;
rnstructs its president to forward this resolution to the parrlaments
of the Member states for detalled examination and, to reguest themto lnform parliament of the results;
to request the Comnfssfo"-i" 
"na-.rt.f,t" tothe Members of the Commission, this
Parliament and to publish its decision
action to be tal(eni
22' Lastly, requests that, should the Commission refuse the above
request, it give its reasons before the E'uropeen parllament and that thetext be published in the Official Journal.
(e) to Dromote
par'ti-cu1ar
Instructs lts president also
examine, at a fu1l meeting of
own-initiative resolution by
on the fo1Iow-up legislative
health, with
place of work;
priority
r 8..
19.
20.
21.
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BEXPLANATORY STATEMENT
I - INTRODUCTION
t. Being old in Europe means, in all l0 countries making up the European
Community, marginalization, isolation and often poverty in addition,
accompanied by natural physical deterioration and the ensuing dependence
on other people. However, added to this there is also the suspicion and
mistrust very often expressed by society towards the huge increase in the
percentage of elderly people in the populations of all Community countries.
In the case of ltaly it is estimated that in I0 years' time o1d people will
form 20? of the population and according to data on Western Europe in general
it is predicted that by the year 2000 pensions wilr have to be paid to a
non-active population representing 46% of the active work-force. rn
addition, in the next 20 years the number of ord people wirr double and
their children wiIl be unable to provide for them because they will in
their turn be retired.
2. There is therefore an urgent need for the problem of the increase in
the average age of the popuration to be deart with by the poritical
institutions at the same time as the responsibility for giving more self
resPect to an age-grouP and generation which has been overwhelmed by the
change in relationships in society and the crisis in the family and
patriarchar society and which has not yet been able to find its place
in a changing and unstable society. rn addition this generation is
particularly hit by inflation and the hostile developments in urban centres.
3. The situation of o1d people in Europe is uniformly characterized
by marginalization and spiritual and material poverty. However, when we come
down to details considerable differences may be noticed, particularly as
regards pensions and the social sorutions adopted some time ago by the
more considerate governments and more efficient national authorities.
4. Even these achj-evements are now seriousty threatened by the mounting
crisis in capitalist State assj-stance, which is known as the ,welfare State',
and by the cuts irr exDenditure on social services made in many European
countries.
5. Even where the situation of otd peopre may appear more fortunate, as
in Denmark, Belgium and the Netherlands, they are generally psychologically
and culturarly isolated. rn Belgium, for exampre, according to a survey
children (whether Flemish or Walloon) would not consider taking their
elderly parents into their own homes. on the other hand, Danish grand-
mothers are not prepared to take care of their grandchildren and few
- 10 - PE 72.784/fin
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' rn every country efforts have been made t,o abolish or make far-reachingchanges in old-fashioned old people,s homes and geriatric hospitals andto take action against putting old peopre into homes against their willthrough more efficient home he1p. rn a geriatric hospital in Nuienbergit was discovered that 75E of those admitted with chronic ilrnesses hadbeen admitted without the consent of the ord people eoncerned and thisphenomenon has been found to be so widespread that a request was made tointroduce a new law in 1g75 to contror- admissions of old people and thosewith incurable diseases.
g 
' one of the most dramatic problems for all 01d people in Europe is that ofhousing' rn Denmark where housing is in short supply old people arereguested to move from houses with several rooms in which they rive arone.To give them accommodation the Ministry of pubric works is buirding newhouses with special facilities for dealing with cases in which oJ_d peoprehave difficurty moving about. The Federal Repubric of Germany arl0catesto ord people a third of the money paid by the state in cases in whichrents are too high in relation to income and also give old people 40tof public housing. In spite of these steps, it has been estimated thatonry 178 of old people in Germany have homes with the essentiar services,including central heating. However for many years solutions to thehousing problem have been devised composed of 3 bl0cks of buildings: anaccommodation block for independent elderly people, another to lodge thosewho need rooking after and a third for mears and leisure activities.
9 ' rn France 2oz of the small- acconunodatj-on units forming part of pubrichousing are reserved for o1d peopre and in the cities a network of
French grandparents wourd be prepared to do this. rn Germany, onry intwo cases out of r00 do arr. three generations rive together in the samehouse. rn France one-fifth of the order generation live with theirchildren but chiefly in country districts. rn Northern European count,riesit is unusual to see grandparents with their grandchildren but very commonto see groups of oLd people at cafes, concerts and lectures.
6- Many solutions to the isolation which weighs upon the minds of ordpeople (though in many cases they share responsibility for this) havebeen investigated, but these solutions are only partiar. rn Bergiun. thegovernment has telephones installed at the bedside of elderly people whoare alone and in iIl health- rn Great Britain hot meals are taken to thehomes of ord people several times a week and a speciar laundry service
washes and replaces underwear for those who are incontinent. since thewar there are in addition various other forms of public assistance owing tothe creation of the National Health service. These have been supplementedby measures taken by loca1 authorities and effective voluntary services suchas the Elderly Invalid Fund which, by telephone, takes action in cases ofshort-term irlness and a whole range of requests even including herp incrossing streets where there is heavy traffic.
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infrastructures is being created to include consuLtants and medical treatment
centres, home help for the neediest, meeting rooms and low-priced restaurants.
10. However no country has yet dealt with the cultural situation of old
people in a society which has suddenty changed from extended to nuclear
families. At the moment only consumerism is taking a great deal of
interest in old people.
11. Following the baby boom and the weakening in the drive to attract youth,
industry, commerce and advertising have discovered old people as potentiat
consumers of goods and services. rt is true that they are difficult
customers because they cling to outmoded ideas of thrift and they are
mostly in a precarious financial state, but the task of attracting them
has been made easier by the lack of competition from other cultural sources.
Thus consumerism may well become the new culture of the elderly if there is
no alternative new way of living to counter this which regards old people
as important figures even in a capitalist society ruled by the principJ-e
of maximum profit which makes those who are not productive second-class
citizens and shows them that it needs them tess and te-ss.
L2- However, certain solutions which put to use the large amount of free
time of o1d people, such as story-telIers in France or Wednesday baby-sitters(the day on which schooLs are closed), should be noted with interest, as
also the traffic wardens in front of Turin schools or the university for
the elderly in Toulouse and 25 other towns in which oId people finarty
learn to know their own minds and bodies and follow with awareness and
as those actuarly undergoing the experience their own ageing process, a
process which will be all the more happy the }ess they feel that they
intrude in society but feel that they are stir] individuals needed by
society.
13- O1d age is therefore a test not only for the Member States but also
for the European ParLiament which was elected by their citizens. It must
request the executive body of the European Community and the Council of
Ministers to show that businessmenrs Europe is increasingly becoming
Europe of the people, and that this includes old people.
i----.-.:_l-i--.---.
II 
-TqE INCREASE IN THE AVERAGE AGE OF TEE POPUI.ATION IN EUROPE
14. The increase in the average ag€ of the population in the countries of
the European community is a phenomenon which is already notJ-ceable. The
death rate has in fact reached the lowest level in the world and in hlstory.
This is the combined effect of advances in medicine (which have reduced
infant mortality to a guarter of what it was during the y€ars betvreen the
two worrd wars), economic developm€nt and social welfare in generar, arthough
much still remains to be done.
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15. The average life expectancy, in particular for hrorren, is now close to
what are considered to be the physiological llrrits. fn the Netherlands, for
example, life expectancy i.s 77.2 years for women and 71.2 for nen. rn other
countries, t,oo, the upper limit of 75 years for women hae almost been reached
and in som€ cases exceeded. The life expectancy of men fluctuatEg between
68 and 70 years everlnrrhere.
16. The increase in the average age of the population generally is produced
by two factors:
(a) the increase in the number of elderly people;
(b) the decrease in the number of young peopre in the same popurationl
The population under 15 y€ars of age will probably falI until 1990(8 million children less than in 1975) and then increase again by approxl-
mately o-7 % per annum in the following five years, that is, from 1990 to
1995. The population over 65 years of age is expected to increase from
34.3 million in 1975 to 37.5 million in 1995.
17. In the European Community, except in the Brltish Isles, both phenom€na
have occurred at the same time. In almost all countries the percentage of
elderly people (over 65 years of age) has risen from lI% in 1960 to 14 %
in L977 whilst the number of people under 15 years of age has fallen from
24 % i.n 1950 to 22.6 % in 1977.
These data appear
European Community 1950
in
to
the tables taken from the Social Indices for the
L97g 
- EITROSTAT 1980 (Annex r) 
-
J Ii - SOCIA], ANAIYSIS OF OLD AGE
The elderlv in pre-industrial soeietv
18. rn traditional patriarchal farnilies the etaerr] r.r" respeeted and' -
venerated because thei had wj-sdom'and experience. rn pehsanttamilies .![re
aged gradually gave uP work and, although remaining at the head df the'famiry
structure, vrere ''by degrees, repraced by their chlrdren. rd rurarpatriarehal families at reast three generations llued together, wnlcnr eh.6b,1ed
-
experiences to be exchanged and roles t .
The elderlv in industrial society
19. The proeess of industrialization and urban society, which favour the
nuclear family, have disrupted the authority of the old patlen-familles which
is illadapted to an economic and soeial structur€ which praces at an
advantage occupations based on productivity. Thus elderly people flnd them-
selves becoming second-c1ass citizens because they are not productive,
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consume little, create social welfare problems, and do not confo.m to the
values of etrength, beauty and health which form part of the consu$er model.
The elderly in irdustrial society therefore find themselves exclud€d both as
indlvlduals in society and also from the issues dealt with by the maEs media.
The elderlv and movement to the towns -------
20. In many European countries millions of people have been uprooted from
the country and have gone to live in huge urban centres and suburban areas
which are not conducive t,o human relations. This accentuates the loss of
ldentity of the aged.
In addition, there iE the probJ.em of large towns and citieE and the
sense of isolation and loneliness which affects the elderly J.iving particu-
LarLy in the oId historical centres of towns and cities. Capital cltiee
also form focal points for the imbalances, contradictions and pockets of
underprivilege and poverty which are lLnkEdl with the disorderly aspects of
capitalist development. The situation of the elderly is made more dramatlc
by the appreciable loss of role on the part of the aged. and the high cost of
mere survival. The phenomena of violence against old people in the f6riTl of
bag-snatching, mugging and hooliganism are alEo more noticeable ln thE 7c1g
citiee.
The composition of families
2L- The average number of'msnbers of a nuclear family is tending to fa1l
in every country. In one region of ltaly, Liguria, which has the loweet
national birth-rat,e, single-person families outnumbered those considered
to be 't11pJ-ca1r, in other words, four-person families. According to the
latest general census, which dates back to L97L, in Genoa, the capital of
Liguria, there were 61,000 single-person families and 5I, OOO fourJperson
families. In many of the major Italian cities, particularly in the historical
centres, the over-sixties already from a quarter of the populatlon and in
some cases it le necessary to convert child welfare services into welfare
services for the elderly.
The elderlv in Europe and their qrandchildren
22. The survey rEuropeans and their children' carried out in the countries
of the European Community and published in October L979 states that nearly
two out of three people regret that their chiLdren have no contaet with thetr-
grandparents. This regret is, moreover, expressed more forcefulLy by parents
of large families and by the elderly who, as grandpar€nts, are mor€ directly
concerned. On the other hand, the desire for more frequent contact between
children and grandparents increases in proportion to age, rising from 53-55 %
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amongEt young pEopie of between 15 and 24
persons of both sexes of between 40 and 54
y€ars of age u {g-ii % amongst
years of age.
This desire for a return to croser contact betr*Een children and grand-
parents is held by a maJority in each of the Member states of the comnunity
but in rather different proportions: the Freneh, Lu(€rnbourgers and Italians
are the most in favour, followed by the Daneg. the Dutch differ in having a
more divided attitude; 49 % would like to Eee croser contact betrveen children
and grandchildren, whilst 43 % would not.
The elderlv and Ieisure time
23 ' As a result of retirement and even more of early retl-rement a person has
before him fifteen y€ars of Life on average and free or unoccupied time which
he finds it difficurt to enjoy. people of 65 years of age do not fom a
homogeneous gl3ouP as regards the use of leisure because df"Ud'6*Hf,ffg$bnos:tF-.:.^:.-
income and curture- rn urban industrial societies the use of free time almost
always involvee spending money. since the income of pensioners is usually
lower than the average income of the working population, the reEult is thatthe elderly tend to be excluded from this tlpe of activity. Everlnrhere inthe countries of the Europ€an community steps are being taken to provlde the
aged with answerii to thelr free time probLem. The most interesting are those
which enable their culture to be passed on, in other words to be societyrs
memory' as in the case of story-tellers or teachers of dying crafts, or those
which offer the possibility of rediscovering new forms of culture, such asallotting small plots of land to pensioners to cultivate as vegetabre or flowergarders 
' rn addition stePs are being taken to enrich the cultural interestsof rhe elderly' such as filmsr plays, visits to museums, excursions, rediscovery[()urs of their own city and many other measures to make the elderly feel
usef ul in soc j_ety.
24 ' To ensure the development of o1d peopre as a social group and ofsociety as a whole a complete process of permanent education is essentialas a voluntary learning process to deal efficientry with every newsituation. rn fact, every age group has a specific function to performwithin the social structure.
However, retireq people must not be kept out of and alienated fromsocial- rife and must be invited to take part in the functigning'of society justlike arr other citizenson the basis of their actual capabilities which,although perhaps reduced from a physical point of view, are however particularrygreat because of their store of experience. The retirement period is adistinct period which involves a different type of sociar productivity whichis no longer evaluated in relation to the production processes or normarservices but in reiation to the cultural contribution to a common poor ofservices which cannot be quantified from an economic point of view.
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The retirement period must not therefore be a period of enforced
passive recreation. People who have worked for decades may have a right
to a different daily pace of life but the participation of o1d people in
the maintenance and creation of common values must be ensured by
preferential means of access to certain activities and means of participation.
The elderly and housinq
25. The gradual abandonment of the city centres compels the elderly to leave
the oId urban centres for the suburbs or for old people's homes. This is
very serious because the permanence of the place in which they live m€ans for
oLd people security and continuity of human relatlons vdth shop-keepers,
neighbours, the parish or the caf6. For this reason the trend to give oId
people help at home is becoming increasingly wide*apread.
Because of the disintegration of the nuclear family the demand for accom-
modation is very high in all countries. Eowever, the new dernand for housing
from elderly 
_single people or, .at _most, elderly couples, muet tend to Emprove
the guality of the way of life in the cities. These changes relate to the-
quality and size of homes and the kinds of public servlcest, but above all
to the abolltion of the architectural barriers which wouLd, by means of
additional ramps on stairs, extra kandrails and wide liftE capabl€ of
accommodating invalid chairs, help the elderly without lnterfering in the
least withthe lives of other people.
Starting with the needs of the elderly, an effort can be made to help
change the relationship between man and his environment and man and cl-tLee,
thus also giving substance to what, is described as 'the quality of llfe'i
As far as the problem of housing is concerned, both the grants given
to the elderly in certain countries towards the palrment of rent and the
quotas of public housing intended for pensioners are of great Importance.
The elde.flv and consumption
26. Ehe elderly have n€ver been a target for the production sector because
of their poor income and reduced consumption. Ilolvev€r, nowadays the
,elderly'markeE is one of those in expansion precisely bgcause of the increase
in the elderly population and because of the inprovement ln the rate of
pensions. After the end of the rbaby boom' many industries have diverEified
their rang€ of products and turned to products which mlght be attrac,tlve
and interesting to the elderly.
Advertisinq is also starting to try to attract elderl-y consumers -
sometimes old people are put into advertiEing pictures fuII of teen-rHgars,
whilst sprightly little old men are used to advertise foodstuffe where it
ls desired to emphasize their authenticity and energy vaLue.
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However, industry and commerce do not for example take into conslderatiol
old people in t,he case of the small print on labels or in the packaging sizes
of fresh and preserved products which are often too large and unsuited to
one-person families and to very reduced-app-etites.
The tourist eector is reviEwing its programmes, which rrave rrrttrlto'been designed with youth in mind. Everlnuhere the low season in tourlst
regions is receiving a fresh boost thanks to the erderly.
rn order to make travetling easier for the erderly in many European
eountries steps are being taken to grant the aged reductions on the railwaysin the national territory. rt is to be hoped that the Echeme knoun asrlnter-Rail-S,will be revived; male pensioners of 65 yqars of age andfemare pensioners of 60 years of age were given the benefit not onry of50 % reductions on railway travel in their own country but arso free travel
on the EurotrE an network.
IV - THE ELDERLY AIID EMPLOYMENT "'
_ ! ! 
___:_
ELderIv people stiLl .in.smplorment
27 ' According to the data provided by a sampre surv€y on the
iitni:3j__1:ol:"n 
_community 
(EuRosrAx'. re8o) in rhe community
L977 ther€ nere 6'2ag'000 erderrv p"opl" ageazo or over with
tl-on, 4,41e,000 men and I,g4O,OOO women.
fo:ms of work
' oo untrLeE ln
a main occuDt-
- 
.,t
The great social achievement of the right to a pension, the old-agepension and other fozts of early retirenont often create conflicte betweenthe need for retirement and, at the same time, the reaLization that'?tqplng
work often coincides rrrith cutting short a function in society. ror many
people ln fact work is the eentre of all their pcrsonal relatlonships andintsrests- At the same time elderly peopre very often.hgre occupatlonal
skills which they are unable to paEs on in the present Etat6 of production
and in many caE 
€s therefore old people stop work very rate because thereie nobody who can do their job.
The service industd es account for the
women of over 50 years of age z 47 % of the
In many cases however financiaL need
up emplolment again and to accept lowly and
are underemployed and do not use the skills
are cases of genuine exploitation.
majority of working men and
men and 70 % of the women.
forces old people to take
humiliatiqg jobs in which they
acquired in their work; these
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The problem of bringing the employment of old people out into the open
arso ariEes. rn fact in sorre countries, such as rtaIy,, the old-age pension
cannot be drawn at the same time as other wages or salary"ifnd the- md'agriness ot
many Pensions forces large sections of elderly workets to pursu6 illieii.t employment;
The concept of roles rigidly aseigned by our present society to the
various age-groups - youth as the period of study, adulthood as the perlod
of enpJ.oyment and old age as the period of retirement 
- 
must therefore
be thoroughly re-examined. rnstead, it is necessary to combine study, work
and retirenent in an integrated whole throughout the different phases of
Iife.
Re-inteoration of the elderlv into emplorrment
28. Very often after retirement old people are faced with a new job which
Is very different from the one by which they earned their llvelihood and
therefore their pension. often a worker who has spent 35 y€ars on the
assembLy line doing a repetitive and unsatisfactory job can, as a pengLoner,
find a satisfying job. The retirement period may therefore be a tLme for
examining one's previous employment and for obtaining fresh Eatisfactlon
frorn one's occupation.
This argument applies particularly to women who have been housewives
all their lives. The University of lilanchester has, wlth the assistance of
the European sociar Fund, started a pilot project on this to examine the
integration of middle-aged wonen into emplolzment; this hae enabledinter alia
a study to be made of the impact on family life of a return to work. one
of the points lt made is the need to prepare the members of the famlly
psychologically for the unaccustomed situation of seeing their wife, mother
and grandmother, hitherto a housewife, employed in work outside the home.
In ltaly several loca1 authorities have for some time been 
"a"rytn!-oii.a policy of re-employlng old people in jobs which might be of interest to
the community. They control the traffic in front of schools and are employed
by some social services departments as park-keepers and custodians of art
treasuree and museums.
Gradual reduction of work
29. So that the transition from work to retirement Ls not too abrupt some
firms adopt a reduction in the working day or week before final retirement.
This form of part-time work, al,though noL itppi'o{ed bf th6 management of r.r'
small undertakings where a reduction in working hours for a few individuale
would upset the internal balance of prod.uctionrwould probabl,y be eaeLer to.r
implement i+- large firms which have more effective,means OE_ prqgreqrni{rg,.;
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part-time work as an introduction to the stage of early retirement
would however be desirable in the case of many elderly workere sO as tO eage
their withdrawal from the production sector and their replaeenent by fouag
people who in many cases seek forms of casual and part-timei workt ' '
Preparation for retirement must not however be an
agreement for downgrading'
l-= rlre-Er,onnr,v asil nstr REMTNT
attempt to obtain
The ratio of pensioners to workers
30. According to data relating to Western Europe, by the year 2000 or to
towards the end of the working Life of the young p€op1e r+ho are now 
€nt€r-
ing the labour market it will be necessary to pay pensions to a retired
population estimated at 46 % of the active labour force. preceat-{ay
Sweden, for example, already provides a pointer to what wiLI happen ln all
Community countries. The situation there is that 4,300,000 Swedish workers
'support' 1,2OO,000 pensioners. A committ€e on the subject has reported,
following a governmental inquiry into employment in the long termr that in
the next twenty years the number of persons of between 80 and 90 yeare of,
age will double and that it will be impossible for their chiLdren to support
them since at thats age their children wilt be pensioners too.
31. The official time at which oId age is reached is laid down by
lega1 provisions and rules and coincides in fact and in theory with the
date of retirernent. There is however a contradiction between the time
defined by society on the basis of general population statistics as
the biological perrod of old age and the time at which that society, for
reasons of economic and social expediency, decides to remove men and
women from the labour market.
Retirement ages vary widely in the countries of the European CommunXty,
as may be seen from tshe t,able taken from 'The reduction of workLng hours In
Western Europe 
- European Trade Union Institute - L979'
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Retirement 399-:-99!-3!g-99993
Country Men Women
Belgium
Denmark
France
FederaL Republic of GermanY
Ital-y
Iru:f ernbourg
Netherlands
creat BritainIGreeee
55
67
65
65
60-65
55
65
65
60
67
60
65
55-65
60
65
60
Italy and Luxembourg are the countries in whic h people retire the
earliest. In ltaly, for example, 6l % of workers retire at the age of 50
or even earlier, followed by the Belgians, 46 % of whom retire at that age
although continuing to work-
The average retirement age in Europe is, however, 624 yeats Of age,
in other words, 63 in the case of men and 51 in the case of women'
Acceptance of applications for pensions
32. According to a survey carried out, by the Commieslon of the Europ€an
Communities lta1y is the country at the bottom of the list in Europe aE
regarde the acceptance of applications for pensions, and also at the bottorn
owing to the inadequate amount of the pensions and the Length of the pro-
ceduree for obtaining them which are particularly deplorable- the avbrage
period for the grant of an old-age pension is approxlmately 8 monthe,'7-
months for a retirement pension and 5 months- for a Pen'oion'for sufiti.Vlng
dependdnte. 'There are'however-nrairy categbries 'of woikers-w-ho ,are -obllged
to wait years for their pension to be determined'
The most fortunate Pensioners ar'
regard both to the high rate of social
services deslgned for then.
-
however the elderly ln Benelua, with
security pensions and t,o the
Ear1v retirement
33. In the countries of the European Communlty there is widespread dis-
cussion between workers and management as to the rediEtribution of working
time, including also early retirenent. In many cases in fact thle is
deeired in order to slow dovrn sociaL tensions cauged by Sectors
of industry in recession. Ilowever, early retirement ls viewed unfavourably
in that it means a drastic transition from work to retlrement ln the case
of individuals capable of working who then become available to the illegal ':
Iabour market. Besides experience has Ehown that early retlrement 'in. Eectorg
of industry in recession cannot create the game number of jobs and certainly
not of the same level,of qualifications. A1I forms of early retirement.should
I 
*h" minimum retirement age is fixed generally at 56 years of age for theprivate and pubLic sectors and at 65 years of age for men and 60 yerrs \
of age for women in the agricultural seetor. fn general entitlement io
a pension arises after a minirmrn of 30 and a maximrn of 35 yetrs of work.
There are nunelrous pension, scheues for self-ernployedl workers.
rt should be- uoted-trorse|vsr-that-ear1y' ret"irernurt -rrayrn:*lre-.other,_hand
free some professional people from normal t^rork routine". - f" mary cases;
therefore, a worker who has retired early may ultimately clo highly skilled
work of which a young p€rson woul-d be incapable. rn thiE case 
€arly retire-
ment would release jobs, at the same time enabling the penslon€r to Brrsu€
a satisfying and productive occupation.
Voluntary early retirement might, moreover, be envisaged not only so as
to facilitate the reStructuring of industry but also in cases of chronic.
illness or accitlents not occurring at work or at any rate where fdctore not
caused by occupational activities give riee to invalidity and lead to reduced
output in addition to a health risk (people suffering fiom heart disease).
As to the discussions relating to flexible retirement which arose withln
the Standing Committee on Employment, both work€rE and manag€ment recognlze
that it would be necessary gradualLy to grant all workers the right to chooee,
as from a certain age, the amount of their pension, provided that the
financial effect of flexible ret,irement is neutral.
The cost of earlv retirement 
-\
34. The introduction of early retirement does not produce an increase in
costs when the posts are filled by younger workers. Social security exp6n-
diture may in any case deerease since the wages or salary of a young work€r
will be lower than thoee of an older worker. In this case the finance
must be sought in the socia] llcurity scheme-s. 
___
where, however, private pensions schemes arc involved, the questi;.tf,,..
of finance and of the burden thereof has a direct effeet on the sourc€E of l'
the finance itself :
The introduction of such measures would therefore make it nec€ssary
to reform the system of the financing of the social security schemes, in
particular the pension scheme. In many couetri.es..lhe systen..of flnanffi
is already being investigated and discussed precisely wlth a view to ite
reform.
As regards thenr the case of the reduction of the retirement ager It
should be emphasized that where workers are Pengioned off and as a result
others are taken on to compensate for this, thfis helps to reduc€ Plrblic
expenditure on unemployment benefits' The bulk of the savings made ln thle
way might be used to finance the pension schemeE'
There is no escaping the fact that these contributione have the same
function as indirect taxation, just as if they were an employment tax'
they do not therefore encourage but, on the contrary, harm the policy of
greater employment. A correct balance will have to be reachecl between
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the financinE which has to be borne
needs to be given to the policy of
balance betrreen the financing which
which should be supported by state
by undertakings and the
fuI1 employment, as weII
must faII to individual
intervention.
""pp.ra ,hi"-n
as a correct
units and that
NeverthereEs, since it would be unrealistic to take the view that eachtime e' worker was pensioned off another wourd be taken'r, 
"" 
a resurt, and,ESe in addition, the popuratlon foreeasts indicat€ h proportional increasdln the retired'fopulEtion i* relattoit io the working population, other *ay" ,of fundlng must be found.
35. Pensioners who
Idealth as they were
and if they are not
do not have their own income turn from producers of
when they were working into recipients of income
engaged in other activities become dependants.
Retirement should not in any case mean an economic, sociar orpersonal decline for workers but retirement often in fact goes hand inhand with a sharp economic recession. rn rtary, for example, the averageincome fa11s by approximately 50t upon retirement (according to 1977 figures)t'1u 
"t:_." 1."r" 
below the minimum living wage.
rn rtaly, once againr Pensioners with low pensictrs are 
"tilI ;;t6-majority' At the end of 1979 ther€ were 9 million pensionere with soeiarsecurity pensions and on minimum pensiopb. The economic lever of theregions affects the circumstances of the elderty. rn t$ro regions in thertalian industrial triangre, piedmont and Liguria, 30 % of alL pensionershave pensions above the minimum, and in Lombardy 40 %. In Basilicata,however, whieh is one of the poorest regions, only 4. 4 % of pensions areabove the minimum and in Calabria only 3.5 % of the total. Everlnrhere,
women are among those with the lowest pensions. A recent srrr,,ey o.poverty has shown that 54E of poor people are old women.
An economic problem however ari.sesr in other words the need to giveworkersrby means of appropriate ariingeme.rts--a rear opportunity.to live thelast part of their lives in dignity. This prospect would enable thosepersons who leave work not to have subsequently to continue working (ifthey do not wish to) but it would not constitute any incentive to leave itfor those people who are stilI interested in working.
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35 ' Delays ln the Palm€nt of pensione and their annual adJustment to 'rho-.
sliding Ecale create seriouE problems for funnigrant p€nslonsrE. Bhesc
inconvenienc€a mainly affect rtariane who have emlErated to B€LElurn,
Luxembourg and cermany. In Luxembourg, for example, Italiil workers heve
been waitlng as long as 7 years for settlement and the annual adJuotraent
stopped at 1978. TheEe methods er€at€ discont,ent and inconvenLence because
many pensioners die before receiving Lhe palznents to which they af6
entitl-ed. It 
_is, mor€over, n€e€ssarI, to EmphAsize thE disparities between
the penslong in the varLous comnunity countrios. rn thi.s.regpect action
by the cornmlssion of the European comunities is urgently needed Eo a,s to
abollsh the 'further dlecriminatlon which oecurs upon retircm€nt. For elderlyitmtigrants, in fact, it is a very awkward mopent becauee retirement fron
work breaks the sole 1ink with people at work, other immLgrantE and
VI . EI{DERIJY WOMEN
37 ' Women, on the av€rage, fom approximateJ-y half the populatron every_
where but in popurations in which the average ag€ is increastng they tendto be in the majority. Of people of ovar 65 years of age, there are infact no less than r54 women to every r00 nen. r.ife expeetancy for
European wom€n is t,hus nearly 75 yearsn indeed even higher in the 
,,Netherlands, Great, Britain and France. In the caee of men, how€v€r, Iife
expectancy is not yet as much aE 70 years in the Netherrande or Denmark.
rn rtaly women live on averagJ€ six years J.onger than men: d,n other
words riromen lrve 75 years and men 6g years" These results are importantbearing in mind the fact that in many African countries ttre average rife
expectancy is still less than 40 years.
The breakdown of the popuration in the countries of the European
cotmunity by age-group and sex is summari.zed in Annex rr which ls takenfrom t[e Social Indices for the European community _ t96O SE I97g 
-Euroatat 1980.
38. Women have an inportant place in the problem of
they have to face difficulties peeuliar to women andin addition.
the elderly because
those of ttre aged
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The past has a strong lnfluence on their ord age 
- 
year' of being a
housewife, two jobs, human and cultural isolation and motherhood super-
seded when the children become independent. The gr€ater rongevlty of
\ilomen often means more years of solitude.
In France there are 4.2 milLion women of 65 yearg
against 2.3 men of the Eame age-group. In Franc€, toor
3 million widows and 175,000 women r.ose their husbands
quarter of those !{omen are under 55 years old.
of age or mor6 aE
there are another
each year. A
Accordlfing
Italy conpaled
Widowhood
they very often
wife which th€y
to the last census in 197r there were z,9oo,o00 widows in
with 700,000 widowers, a ratio of four to one.
is very hard f,or women since when they tose their husband
lose their eEsential economic support and also the rore of
have hitherto fulfilleil.
TheEe and other factors are pointed out by many (ii+dgF. associations
in Lhe various European countries. rn creat Britain the National Aeeocia-
tion of Widows hqs been in operation since L97Lt it haE numerous local branches
which are conc€rned with both the morar crigis and the financial
of widovrs, of whom there are 3 mirrion in the united Klngdom. The
widows' charter pregsers in particurar for the remission of tax on
survivor's pension.
There is no doubt, besides, that the persistence of the
\romen as objects makes it harder and more difficurt for women
to ord ?9e, when they are considered to have rost the wonianly
regarded as important in the present organization of society,
beauty and youth.
eLtuation
1980
the
concept of
to adjust
qualities
such as
The domestic life to which srom€n have been relegated arr their
Iives may however become, paradoxlcally, a safeguard against the trauma
of retirement; women are considered 'fortunate' by sociologists becauee
they have domestlc responsibilitles and interestE.
It is n€eessary, in addition, to take seriously into consideration
the problem of the survivor's pension for women when the man wLth whom
they are living dies leaving them without any m6ans of support. This
problem was examined by the council of Europe at the lrth conference
on European IJaw on lLegal. aspects of de facto familLes'.
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39. ord age is not an irlness but a stage in physiologicar deveropment.
As the organs of the body are not all affected, at the same timel E p€E6oh,s
physical age rarely corresponds to a given nuuber of years.
o1d age results in a general lowering of irnnunity leveIs and loryer
resistance means that old people are more likely to fall ilr with contagious
diseases- Furthermore, some ilLnesses more frequently affect the elderly,
causing invalidity: decalcification of the bones, degegerative dieEas.es of, the
circulatory and respiratory systems, disorders of the loeomotive functions and
also chronic disorders of the metabolism. ord age also brings an increase inpsychological disorders, whose causes may be organic and social.
rt is therefore necessary to iruplensnt, a genuine policy of prevention
which wilr involve more than early diagmosis of an illness in order to cure
it in its initiar stages and avoid more Eerious corutrll.ications. rndeed, the
aim of prevention should be to slow down the 
-ageing process as far as possible.
Life, death and hearth have however strong class connotations. Atabre published in France on the mortality indexes for those over 35 years
of age according to occupationar groups shows that a person of 35 years of
age has a life exFiectancy of a further 40 years if he is a teacher or a
member of liberal professions but onrv a further 34 years if he i.s an
agricultural employee and 33L years lit n" is a manual worker.
The improvement in working and living conditions must therefore be
considered as a means not only to improve the physical and mental state
of European citizens today but also to prepare them for a longer andhealthier life.
Prevention policy should therefore operate through sport, treatment,
d.iet, the involvement of mind and emotions, wLich may enable the eld.erly to
live longer and under conditions which are more satisfactory both for them
and for other people. There ehould therefore be various stages at which
action ie taken.
Primarv prevention will include education in health and hygiene, diet
and dietary matters, health protection at home and, at work, cliuratotherapy
by the sea or in the mountains, better use of thenmotherapy, preparation
for reti-r€uent, social arrangements which do not involve removing the e!.derly
fron their usual surroundings.
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Secondary prevention should tackle, through local health institutions,
the psyehological problems of the elderly, such as family conflict, the
environment, sexuality and the menopause. This aim should be combined
with measures to stimulate cultural, social and political interests, hobbies,
voluntary service and with rehabilitation services, day-hospitals, centres
open to all ages and periodic medical eheck-ups.
fu relates to the involvement with 
"o"i.ty-oF.tEIIy-
inmates of hospitals and other institutions and to rehabilitation courses
even where results are minimal, limiting the time spent in hospit,al and
returning the patient to his own home under the care of local geriatric
services.
Eigh-l!!3Es-s{-gsgg
40. The elderly frequently suffer from a greater number of illnesses than
younger people. Indeed, tre refer to the pollryathologry of the elderly,
whieh usually goes hand in hand with the supply of excessive quantities of
drugs. Furthermore, old. people are more susceptible to iatrogenous iJ-lnesses,
i.e. illnesses caused by medicines to which they are more sensitive, because
the liver and ki.dneys of old people are less efficient than those of young
people and this means that drugs are not digested and assimilated as quickly.
Consideration should also be given to providing pharmaceutical containers
for the elderly. Just as we have child-proof containersr, we should also
introduce containers for the use of old people (even if this is frowned on by
the psychologis.ts) with labeIs in legible print, tops which are easy to remove
and clegr instructionS. Pills should be easy to swallow but not so small
that they are difficult to take out of the container.
Eg"-pi!elrz3!re!
4L. The hospital is often the only solution available to meet the needs of
the elderly citizen. In Ita1y, the over-seventies aceount for 20% of the
overall population but for 40% of the hospital population. A survey carrj.ed
out in 197rl showed that at least one-fifth of the days spent by the over-
seventies in genera.l hospital-s were due to social factors. Women, for
example, remained in hospital longer than men. This is because the men can
rrely on the women of the family to care for tbem, whilst the women have to
care for themselves. There is also a greater number of women who live alone
and who therefore cannot go home until they are completely cured. I4any
European countries.have found successful soluLions to the problem of hospi-
talization, such as the provision of open services offering alternative
facilities which make it possible to avoid hospitalization or to discharge
the patient in a short time. Furthermore, an ever greater meaaure of inte-
gration between health and social services is essential.
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The alternative solutj.ons which have been tried out over many yearsj-nclude day-centres, whose facilities are geared more to,€aclar than to
uedical need.s, and dav-hospitals 
- usually established within geriatric
hospitars 
- from which the patients go home very eveging. The elderly can
spend from one to five days a week there and enjoy the same range of services
as the in-patients but with more recreation and therapy facilities, in
addition to rehabilitation treatment.
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ANNEX ]
Pergons aged 65 or more a percentage of the total population
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ANNEX III
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT 1-325,/80)
tabled by Mrs CARETTONI ROMAGNOLI, Mr DIDO,
ItlTs GHERGO, I,lTs AGNELLI, MTs SQUARCIAIUPI,
Mr LEGA and Mr G],AVAZZI
pursuant to Rule 25 0f the Rules of procedure on a policy
for senior citizens
The European parliament
- whereas the problem of senior citizens is becoming increasingly
important' particularly as a result of longer rife expectancyi
- whereas certain Member states have arready introduced specific
policies;
- whereas the General Assembly of the united. Natlons at its 33rd
session convened a World Assembly of senior citlzens;
- whereas the problems of the etderry have not so far been taken
into account in the Communityts social policy;
1. calls on the commission of the European communities to become
involved in this area and to
(a) carry out the relevant research into statistical data.and the
above-mentioned policies to gain an accurate picture of the
current situation in the various Member States,
(b) make known what specific measures it intends to propose,
(c) enter in the 1981 budget a first batch of appropriations to
tackle the problem of senior citizens in the framework of the
various community policies beginning with social, health and
cultural policies;
2. rnstructs its president to forward this resolution to the
Commission of the European Communities.
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ANNEX IV
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT 1-394/80)
tabled by Mrs CLWYD, Mr DIDo, Mr HUljlE, Mr AIBERS,
MT KAVANAGH, MTs DESMOND, MTS sAIJIscH, MT PETERS,
MTs VAYSSADE, MT OEHLERI MTS KROUWEL-VLAM,
Mr VIEHOFF, Ivtr ABENS and Mr VERNIMMEN
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of procedure
on a Commgnity Programme for the Aged
The European Parliament,
- having regard to the resolution 33/52 of the 33rd General Assembly
of the u.N. in which i-t was decided to organize a world convention
of the Aged in 1982,
- having regard to the progress being made by the r.L.o. in the preparation
of policies dealing with the problems of old.er workers in work and in
retirement,
- noting that there are now some 27,5001000 people over 55 in ghe Community 
-
over 118 of its population,
- concerned also by the problems of former migrant and frontier workers,
1. Is of the opinion that provision should exist for gradual retirement
and appropriate retirement preparation programmes should be inplemented;
2. welcomes the proposals made by the Commission on the subject of flexible
retirement but insists that social objectives must have priority;
3. Considers however that the aged face problems additional to those of
retirement, which reguire a comprehensive approach at both national and
Community leve1;
4- Believes that every pensioner has the right to choice, dignity,
independence and security as an integral and valued member of society,
5- These rights require an adequate retirement pension, and as of right,,
a pensioner should :
- live i-n accommodation which is appropriate to pefsonar need and
circumstances with a reasonabJ_e degree of choice;
- be abre to carl on the fu11 range of community and personal
social services;
- be able to use a scheme of substantial concessionary facilities on
all public transport;
- have ready access to comprehensive free health care and adequate
heating allowances;
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- have fuIl access to a varied and extensive range of education and
leisure facilities;
6. ca11s on the commission to prepare a programme for the Aged, which
would necessitate a survey of the poricies being pursued in favour
of the elderly, and of the rights and benefits available to themr
in the Member States; it should include proposals for comprehensive
policies for Community cooperation towards the elimination of existing
disparities and problems;
7. Suggests that such a programme could serve as the Communityrs
contribution to the U.N. Convention on the Aged, and asks the
commission to state what contribution it had envisaged making on
behalf of the Community;
8. Call-s on its appropri-ate committees to consider the problems of the
aged, and sorutions thereto, in the context of their committees'
competence i
9. Calls on its President to forward this resolution to the Commi6sion
and Council.
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON YOUTH, CULTURE, EDUCATION, INFOR&XATION
AND SPORT
DTAftSMAN : Mr VAI{DEI|IEUIJEBROUCKE
The European Parlialnent, at its sittlngs of 15 and 17 September t9go,
referred the motion for a resolutlon tabled by Mrs CARETToNI RoMAGNOLI
and others on a pollcy for senlor cltizens (Doc. L-325/80) ancl the motion
for a resolution tabled by l4rs CLIlryD and others on a Cortmunlty programme
for the Aged (Doc. t-394/80) to the corunittee on sociar Affairs and
FmPlolment as tlik-conurittee responsible and to the Commlttee on youth,
Culture, Educat}Eef,'Thformation and Sport for its opinlon.
At its meetj-ng on 22 october 1980, the commlttee on youth, culture,
Education, rnformation and sport appointed Mr copprETERS draftsman
and subsequently, at, lts meetj-ng on 20 october L981, Mr VANDEMEULEBRoUCKE
draftsman to replace !1r COppIETERS.
It consldered this opinion at lts meeting on I and. 2 December ISBI
and adopted it unanlmously wlth two abstentlons.
Present : Mr PEDINI, chairman, Mr IIAHN, vtce-chairmani
Mr VANDE!4EULEBRoUCKE, draftsman; Mr BEYER DE RYKE, Mis BROOKES, Mrs CINCLARI-
RODA}IO (dCPUtiZlNg fOr Mr PAPAPIETRO) i Mr MARCK, FlrS PRWOT, Mr SELIGMAN(deputlzlng for lrlr HUTTON) and Mrs VIEHOFF.
PE 72.184/ftn
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1. Consideration of the cultural aspects of the situation and problems of
the aged in the European community should not be based exclusively on a
narrow definition of culture as the development of the mind (education,
training, modes of expression, art). The problems of the aged mu6t also be
considered in terms of physical health, housing, environment and the social
aspects of attitudes in the community. In thls broader-baeed viev' the
isolationist approach to the care of the elderly is replaced by a socially
integrated policy providing for the greatest possible participation.
2. The problems of the elderly can be tackled in varioua ways ln addition
to those suggested in the Committee on Social Affairs' report and the approach
should therefore be tailored to meet specific reguirements:
(a) Older Persons who are no longer actively involved in economic life fa}l
into various age grouPs corresPonding to:
- 
the period prior to actual retirement, when there can be a very
abrupt transition from active to non-active 1ife. This affects
a growing number of people as unemPlolment figures rise and, in
a period of economic decline, there is often no ProaPect of older
Pgrsons,notyetofpensionableage,obtainingnewemployment.
- 
the post-retirement period when people do not feel old and are not
mentally ready to withdraw from society'
- 
advanced old age when the ageing Process increasingly restricts
social activities.
(b) The care of the elderly must take account of whether the elderly Person
l-ives in the country, a town, a city or a suburb which is purely a
dormitory town in social and economic terms'
(c) Family situations are very diverse, ran!,ing from elderly married couPles
to people living alone, elderly people without children and those
fortunate elderly people who have maintainecl family Links with chlldren
and grandchildren.
3. The elderty suffer more from income disparities than the employed' In
the case of the employed ttre average income disparity in the European CommunJ'ty
Iies between I and 9, whereas in over-55 age group the disparity lles between
1 and 20. The problems of the elderly also differ in extent depending on
social class. For the well-off ageing is just another stage in the lndividual's
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life whilst those claeses in soeiety who are less rpell-off suffer from eon-
siderable income difficulties " The disparity is far greater for elderly
women whose life o<pectancy is statistically higher. The fact that r,romen may
not have worked, or may have worked for an insufficient perlod, the fact that
they receive lower survivor's pensions anil the fact that the housework they do
is not finaneially rewarded explains why they account for roughly 8@/" of those
entitled to only minimum pensions.
4" The care of the elderly has improved in recent decades; however, the situ-
ation is sti1l unsatisfactory. Formerly, the charities dealt with this problem
by housing the elderly separately in large centres and homes but there has been
a move away from these tl1)es of ghettos and the approach now favoured is that
of better integration into local society. In particular, the rapid growth in
associations for the elderly has helped to combat social ieoLation. In France,
old people's organizations increased in nunt'er from 5OO in 1973 to I5TOOO in
1980. The original, pqrsly social aim of providing contact between eontemporaries
has e:<panded to cover new fields (permanent training, surnmer schools, child care,
cultural activities) and in some eommunities the activities of the associatione
for the elderly have given fresh impetus to local community Ilfe. The most
progressive associatLons organize discussi-on evenings regularly on the socLal
implications of ageing and the problems of retLrement and lonellness; they
also take positive stePs towardE integration into local society through projects
for service f1ats, meal distrlbution, home visits, Iibrary EErvices etc.
5. The commLttee on Youth, Cu1ture, Education, Inforrnation and Sport therefore
considers that local old people's committees should be set up to advise local
authorities on all aspects of growing o1d. fn this rray every part of local
life (e.9. recreation, hobbies, permanent training, a pensloner's pass for
social and cultural activities, locaI transport, services centres, town planning,
part-ti.me work, child care run by old people for the locaL conmunlty, the handlng
down of local cul-ture traditions, revival of traditionaL customs and trades,
utilization of conmunications technology at favourable rates) can be evaLuatEd
with a view to helping the elderly to become more integrated lnto Local society.
Ihe Iocal authorities should provide more finance which is at least propor-
tional to the number of eleder1y peopLe in their area. lltrese loca]. authority
funds should, inter alia, enable the old people's committee to give better advice'
by providing it with information through a multi-dlscipllnary tean of e:cperts
investigating the needs of the eJ.derLy and helping to formulate practlcal
sol-utions. fhe primary concern must be with those wlthout familities and those
who live alone.
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6. Particular attention should be paid to the major problem of the transition
from emploument to retirement. In this connection consideration muet also be
given to the older unemployed who are not yet of pensionable age. It shourd be
remembered that the sudden transition to retirement is most diffioult for the
less privileged in society for whom a meaningful use of leLsure time has already
caused problems during their working lives. Thus permanent training should no
longer be the exclusive privilege of younger people and the employed.
7. New initlatives in the creation of part-time work are needed to
factlltate the transition from actlve to non-actlve llfe. A study must
be made of occupations which are either llnked to sectors where jobs
,are governed less by strlct worklng patterns and profltability (e.g.
offlce, supemlsory and stores work) or whlch could be reserved for
the elderly In thts transitlonal perlod (e.g. part-tlme teaching,
social and cultural actLvities ln schools, supervlslon of school-chLldren
and apprentlces, part-tlme work in the soclal, cultural and servlces
sectors and In the quaternary sector).
8. In some Member States (e.g. Belgium) there is a system of permanent educa-
tion whereby free time is granted on a weekly basis for additional courses
about technical matters or as general education. This sygtem, which is at
present reserved for young workers for further training, retraining and for
general development, must be extended to aLl those who are within five years
of pensionable age to provide a profitable preparation for retirement. The
hourly credit system for the pre-retirement period should be organized and
subsidized through consultation between government and Lndustry and it wllI
also help create part-time work for young people. Older people who are
unemployed for long periods must also be admitted to this credit syetem by
the authorities as part of permanent training.
9. Ttre Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport requests
the Commission of the European Communities to obtain information on all tlember
States' 5lositive e:<periences and to use this as a basis for a wide-ranglng
report on the opportunities offered by an integrated policy on the elderly
in terms of all aspects of culture.
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